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Echo
A voice for everyone in Elton and Gratton

 Summer 2013 www.eltonderbyshire.com Issue No. 34

Editorial Policy

We welcome your news, views and
articles of interest, provided they are
not anonymous, libellous or
offensive. Views expressed are not
necessarily those of the editorial
team. Items may be condensed
where necessary.

News items, for sale/wanted adverts
and announcements  are free to
Parish residents. For business
advertising rates please contact
John Wellington 650857.

If you would like to join the editorial
team please contact one of us.

Diary Dates
June
6 Parish Council meeting 7.30pm VH
9 Church Community BBQ 3pm onwards
13 WI 7.30pm VH Between the Covers -
 Derbyshire Library Service
18 ELHG 7.30pm VH

July
4 Parish Council meeting 7.30pm VH
11 WI  7.30pm VH - Sheep to Shawl - Gillian
 Sprakes
16 ELHG 7.30pm VH
27 Elton Beer Festival on JF 2pm onwards

August
8 WI  7.30pm Evening Walk
20 ELHG 7.30pm VH

September
5 Parish Council meeting 7.30pm VH
12 WI  7.30pm VH - Games Evening
17 ELHG 7.30pm VH
26 Elton Gardening Club 7.30pm VH
 Lynne Tam-Watson - Introduction to Herbs

For Winster Events

See page 8

Weekly events
Gentle Keep Fit every Wednesday at 6.30pm
in Village Hall. Contact Anne Wellington 650857

Tea/Coffee & Toast in Church - every
Thursday  10.30am - 12.30pm

Fortnightly events
The Eltonians (the over 60’s group) meet
every other Wednesdays at 2pm in the Village
Hall. Contact Mike Musgrave on 650293 for
details.

Grey Bin & Food Caddy Collection
Every other Wednesday - from 12th June
Blue & Green Bin & Food Caddy Collection
Every other Wednesday - from 5th June

Mobile Library - see back page

Echo Editorial Team
John Moseley  650760
John Wellington  650857

Please send us your news, views,
stories and diary events (for
September, October, November &
December) no later than:-

Next Copy Date
Monday - 5th August 2013

to:  John Wellington
 Stride Cottage,
 Main Street, Elton.

Preferably by email in MSWord to:
eltonecho@tiscali.co.uk
or on CD or handwritten

At last we can look forward to summer. The heavy snow

in March took some time to clear with the last

remnants hanging on until late April.

But what does this year’s summer hold for us?  Warm

(it’s rarely hot in Elton) summer days?  Well, as I write

this on the 24th May, it’s cold (5 or 6 degrees), raining

and with strong winds.  Brrrr!

It seems mother nature is just not prepared to string

together more than a day or two of decent weather.

We’ve had better weather in December. Maybe she

could encourage the jet stream to move to where it

should be at this time of year. Please!!!
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Parish Councillors

John Moseley  Chair 650760
Colin Swindell Vice Chair 650672
Cath Dawe      650649
Jonathan Snodgrass  650489
Chris Hirst      650217
Nigel Mason      650440

All correspondence to the Clerk:
Janice Jackson Tel: 650727
8 Bradley Close
Birchover
DE4 2BG

Village News and Views

District Councillor
Colin Swindell  01629 650672

County Councillor
Simon Spencer 01335 324324

Member of Parliament
Patrick McLoughlin,
Derbys West Constituency Office
 01332 558125

Councillor’s Corner
County Council Elections 2013

I would like to start by thanking the residents of Elton for their support in the recent County
Council Elections held on 2nd May.

I would like to thank everybody who put trust in me and voted for me in the election and, in
particular, to those people who again put their party political allegiance to one side and voted
for me on personal merit. I would also like to express thanks to those people who displayed
posters, erected garden boards distributed leaflets in support of my campaign.

The vote I received in Elton was overwhelming and for that I am extremely grateful.

Although this election did not result in a victory for me, I am incredibly pleased of the result I
achieved and I will continue serving the residents of Elton as District Councillor. Over the
course of the recent campaign, a number of issues were raised with me and I can assure that
I will take these up in the weeks ahead.

Thanks for the help

It may seem like some time ago since the heavy snowfall, but there are still a number of
thanks outstanding to those individuals in Elton who gave up their free time to help clear the
snow from our roads, pavements and driveways.  A good number of people did their bit for
the community, but the Parish Council and I would like to pay particular thanks to Glyn and
Ben Yates who used their JCB to clear away the worst of the snow. I would also like to mention
my dad, Barry Swindell, who helped me to clear snow from around the school, church and
village hall.

With Elton still classed as a ‘secondary gritting route’, I aim to set up the County Council’s
‘Snow Warden’ scheme before next winter.This involves a number of able volunteers working
together to clear snow from our pavements and roads using supplies of grit and equipment
from the County Council.

Continued on page4
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One of the lovely things about doing my job is to spend time with kids
in school; and the best group to spend that time with are the infants .It’s
wonderful to see them growing up as the months go by. I remember
one little boy who, when he first came to school,  (not Elton, but one of
the others on our patch)would cry all the time, didn’t want to sit with
the others—and so on. After a short while he had grown in confidence
and was joining in like all the rest.

We barely notice the way in which children grow and change, but they
are growing and changing all the time; and for that matter so do we all.
We might not necessarily change in our physical appearance (though

we do over the years) but we may change our view on life as we interact with the world around us.

Indeed an aspect of Christian living is that we might be prepared to grow into the way of Christ. Now that the season of
Easter is a distant memory, and we have moved through the celebration of Christ’s Ascension, the giving of the Holy
spirit at Pentecost and the marking of the reality of God as Father Son and Holy Spirit—we enter “Ordinary Time” in the
Church’s year.

To my mind it’s mis-named—there’s no such thing as ordinary time; it sounds a bit dull. Perhaps we do, for the most
part, live a life of routine, because we are creatures of habit, but within that routine we experience the highs and lows
of life, and we do so as people who seek to be forms after the manner of Christ.

Jesus often used parables and one of them in Mark’s Gospel talks about the sowing of seed, which grows and provides
a nesting place for the birds of the air. It points to the notion of growth; the possibility of change in which we move from
one place in our hearts to another. Ordinary Time is a period when together we reflect and pray about the life that we
lead.

It’s great fun to spend time with the children of our schools, and as the months go by to watch them growing and
changing. Once we “grow up” and take on the responsibilities of work, and possibly a family, then it matters all the more
that our lives continue to be shaped by those lessons that often we learn when we are young. Ordinary time is not that
ordinary. It may seem that little changes but even as we grow older we are changing all the time, and our faith is central
to the way in which we understand ourselves and those around us.

With my best wishes:  David Truby (Rector, Wirksworth Team Ministry)

All Saints Church

Team Rector: Canon David Truby  824707
Church Warden: Alastair Scrivener    650791

Monthly Services
1st Sunday 9.30am  Book of Common Prayer
2nd Sunday 6.00pm  Sanctuary
3rd Sunday 9.30am  Parish Eucharist
4th Sunday 6.00pm  Evensong
5th Sunday   Where this occurs, we will join
with the Methodists. Please refer to church
notice board for details.

The Parochial Church Council
would like to thank everyone
who supported the Easter
Monday Refreshments event in
the Village Hall.

Special thanks go to those who
supplied the homemade food
and who helped on the day.

SUMMER IS HERE AGAIN

SUNDAY 9TH JUNE 2013

FROM 3PM ONWARDS

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH INVITES YOU TO

A FREE BARBECUE

ON THE CROFT BEHIND THE CHURCH

EVERYONE WELCOME

(just bring a bottle if you’d like a glass of wine!)

WET WEATHER VENUE:  THE VILLAGE HALL
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I would be interested in hearing from anybody who would like to take part in the scheme.

Highways

At the April meeting of the Parish Council our County Councillor ensured members that
resurfacing works to our roads have been allocated into the highways budget for the coming
year. The works will particularly focus on Back Lane and Moor Lane, along with other
necessary areas in need of treatment.

With there now being a change of administration at Derbyshire County Council, I have
arranged a meeting with officers in the coming weeks to ensure that the resurfacing works
are still in the programme for the coming year. I will also be raising the numerous outstanding
highways issues throughout my Council Ward in an effort to have them resolved.

Parking

The issue of parking within the village is the one which is raised with me and the Parish
Council time after time. With more of us now on the roads and a growing number of cars per
household, parking will obviously become more of an issue.

On behalf of the Parish Council, I would like to make a polite plea to everyone to park sensibly
and with consideration for others. When parking please take care not to park on kerbs and
verges which causes costly damage and always leave plenty of space near to junctions to
ensure good visibility for those pulling out onto the road. Always be mindful to leave enough
space on pavements for pedestrians and enough space in the road to allow buses and
emergency service vehicles to pass.

Contact me

If you are in need of help, have an issue of concern or know of a problem that needs fixing,
please contact me. I can only sort out problems if you make me aware of them, so please do
not hesitate to get in touch of you think I can help.

Colin Swindell
District Councillor
Winster and South Darley Ward

Address: Laburnum Cottage, Well Street, Elton, Matlock DE4 2BY
Tel : 07816 986 956
Email : colin.swindell@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Continued from page 2
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EltonWI...

At our May meeting we were
delighted that Faith Johnson
volunteered, at very short
notice, to speak to members in
place of our booked speaker who
was unable to come. Faith is a
PDNPA employee involved in
advising businesses to achieve
the Peak District Environmental
Quality Mark award. Dressed
from head to toe in fairly traded
clothes, she gave an excellent
presentation of her work,
environmental issues and
fairtrade products.

We made two visits to Rowsley
WI in April. First of all we joined
them for their monthly meeting
to hear Gerry Kersley of Radio
Sheffield and enjoyed a delicious
buffet supper. Later in the
month the Cavendish Group
Spring meeting was held there.
Maureen Baldwin, a former
actress, was an outstanding
speaker who entertained her
audience by taking on different
roles wearing a selection of hats.
This was followed by another
excellent supper and then an
amusing sketch given by a few
members of Baslow WI. We all
agreed we’d had a most
enjoyable evening.

The March meeting was a
contrast but an interesting one.
Kay Drummond, a former
colleague of our President, gave
a brief but very informative
history of District Nursing

including problems encountered
today. This was a most helpful
talk as many of us come into
contact with a District nurse at
some point in our lives.

Meeting details are to be found
each month on the WI Notice
Board and sometimes
elsewhere. If there is something
likely to interest you do come
along, men or women. The
charge is £3.00 (including tea
and biscuits). The next meeting
is in the Village Hall on 13th June
at 7.30pm with a speaker from
the County Library Service.

Gentle Keep Fit

If you are one of those people
who know they are not getting
enough exercise why not come
along to the Village Hall on
Wednesdays at 6.30pm for an
hour’s workout.  Exercise is
beneficial for good health and at

The service is located at:
The School House, Elton Primary School,

Main Street, Elton

Opening times
Every Thursday  between 1:45pm and 3:45pm

Services include:
Postal services, stamps, pensions, benefits, council tax & bill payments,

Plus car tax & cash withdrawals

(Some services may be subject to change)

Outreach Service, Elton

just £3.00 per session this is
very good value.

For more details contact Anne
Wellington on 650857.
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Want to see family and friends
without the hassle?

Homestead Farm
B&B and Self-catering Cottage

Book them in with Jean or Alan Carson

 Tel. 650359

Elton Village Hall
May Day Thanks

Elton Village Hall Committee would like to thank everybody who supported this year’s May Day
event.

The day was another success and £436 was raised for the Village Hall.

We would like to thank everybody who came along on the day, bought raffles tickets in
advance and donated raffle prizes, plants and refreshments.

We would also like to express out gratitude to all those people who volunteered to help and
made the day run smoothly.

Elton Village Hall Committee

The  Secret @ Peak Serenity
www.thesecret-peakserenity.co.uk

5 star exclusive apartment on Harthill Moor, nr. Alport and Elton.
S/c, sleeps 2-4 +double chaise-longue.

2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 1 Wetroom.
Week-ends, mid-week, full week breaks, short-term lets.

Open all year.
Total seclusion as ONLY 1 apartment.

No intrusions, no noise ( only the birds and the cows )
....Take your watch off ...relax....feel the peace...

Perfect idyll for walkers, cyclists, climbers, nature-lovers..
email: relax@peakserenity.co.uk.. M  07837 725 337

OSTAR 2013

You may recall previous articles by Jonathan Snodgrass from Gratton about his exploits
on his boat ‘Lexia’.  He is off again, this time taking part in a yacht race from Plymouth
to Newport, Rhode Island starting on the 29th May 2013.

You can follow his progress on the following website - http://ostar.rwyc.org/

He has asked that we mention that all competitors will have trackers fitted which will
allow anybody interested to watch progress by Lexia and me, or lack of progress as the
case may be.  Please emphasise if you can that, although this is a race and the fast boats
will be across in twenty days, I am a slow cruiser entering just to see if I can get there.
If this were the London Marathon, then I would be the man at the back in a gorilla suit!

Jonathan hopes to see us in the Autumn.
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Furnished cottage
to rent in Elton

 for up to 6 months.

Available from Nov/Dec 2013

jonandsimone@fsmail.net.

Mysterious circles

Do you know where these circles are?        Do you know what they are?

Turn to page 9 to find out.

Calling all holiday accommodation providers
in Elton and Gratton

If you would like copies of the Elton Village Guide leaflet and
the Elton Village Trail booklet for your clients please contact
eltonhistory@talk21.com or phone Lynn on 650015.
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 PEAK PRE-SCHOOL
(formally Winster Pre-school)

Welcomes children from age 2yrs to school age to a warm and friendly environment.
Monday to Thursday term time only.

We are OFSTED approved and
a member of the Early Years Partnership.

Government Funded places available
for 3 and 4 year olds

We are registered for 10 places.
However, for 2013/2014 spaces are already limited due to high demand.

In order to secure a place for your child for 2013/4 please contact
Cathy Banks on07799084244 (6.30 - 8pmTues evenings only) to register.

Registered Charity No. 1035604

Winster Events

6 June  Winster Toddlers 10am - 11.20am
  in Winster School

13 June Strawberry Tea 2.30pm Lunch
  Club at Bowling Green

21 June Ladies Fashion Show 7.30pm
  Burton Institute

24 June History Group visit to Belper 7pm

27 June Winster Playing Fields AGM
  7.30pm Jubilee Room

28 - 30 June English Country Music Weekend
  At Miners Standard

30 June Wakes Week starts

3 July  Comedy & Music Night
  8pm Burton Institute
  More details on page 12

6 July  Wakes Day

20/21 July Winster Secret Gardens
  1.30pm to 5.30pm

A NEW EVENT
For Wakes Week

WINSTER VILLAGE COUNTRY SHOW

WEDNESDAY 3 JULY

In Marquee at the Miners Standard

COMPETITION CATEGORIES:

Flower Arrangements - adults & children

Homemade Crafts - adults & children

Cakes - adults

Biscuits - children

We welcome all entries

Judging will take place on Wednesday
lunchtime

Afternoon tea available from 2pm

Detailed information available in
Winster Village Shop from June 1
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Mysterious circles squeeze cheese

A trade directory of 1846 lists 24 farmers in Elton and Gratton and in every one of the farm
houses a daily task of the farmer's wife or a dairymaid would be to make cheese. It was the

only way to turn surplus milk into a commodity that would
keep. Although the coming of the Midland Railway in the
1840s allowed liquid milk to be transported from Derbyshire
villages to cities such as Manchester and Sheffield and even
London, plenty of cheeses were still made in Elton farmhous-
es. Many of them were sold to George Boam of Burycliff
Farm (1850s) and later of Main Street, at or near Croft Farm.
His role as a 'cheese factor' was to sell on the cheese in bulk.

Every farmhouse where cheese was made would have a
cheese press like the one in the photo (taken in Sheldon).
The cheese was pressed between the heavy stone weight at
the top and the flat one at the bottom (where there is a block
of wood in the photo). This squeezed out the excess whey,
which drained through the circular channel in the bottom
stone. Cheese presses like this started to become obsolete
in the late 19th century and some of the stones found other
uses. A top stone is a garden feature at Croft Farm.

You've probably noticed the cheese press stone in the gennel next to Smithy Cottage on
West End but what about the other one? It's near this other half-stone built into a house
wall. When you've found it you could buy half a dozen eggs!
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DJG Taxis
4 & 8 seater Taxi Service
Airports,Days/Nights out, etc.

Contact John Gladwin
Tel: 01629 650025 or 07767238331

Website: www.djg-taxis.co.uk
Email: john@djg-taxis.co.uk

Serenity Coffee Shop
Cliff Farm, Cliff Lane, nr.Elton

DE45 1LL
Open:  March until  September
Saturday, Sunday & Bank Hols
From Good Friday 11am – 5pm

Everyone welcome.
Walkers,cyclists,climbers

     Email relax@peakserenity.co.uk
 Tel: 01629 650712   Mob: 07837725337

Community BBQ outside Duke of York 4th May 2013

The Jubilee Field Trustees would like to thank everyone who gave their
support to the event.

Our aim was to bring together people from the local community for an evening
of good food and music and to support Mary and Anthony in the Duke.  We do
hope everyone enjoyed the evening.

Special thanks go to both P&D Specialist Services and Longcliffe Quarries Ltd
for their help with the event.

PS   If you enjoyed the band Acoustic Union, they will be playing at the Elton
Beer Festival on 27th July from about 4pm ish on the Jubilee Field, when we
hope it will be a bit warmer!

Interested in joining the
100 Club?

There are now a few free numbers
available.

If you would like to be part of this
monthly cash prize draw

Contact Cath Dawe on 650649

ELTON’S ANNUAL BEER FESTIVAL

Takes place on 27th July on the Jubilee Field
from 2pm - Midnight

Derbyshire Beers plus
Cider, Wines and soft drinks

Food served from the start with Hot Pork Cobs
available from about 4 ish

Bands:  Acoustic Union from about 4pm
Plus Zephyr 5 until midnight

FREE Camping available for the weekend
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 What a day for a walk, to be honest, but it was March and wishing for Spring to show some signs of
arrival that I could enjoy, I had kind of made up my mind to take one. So I continued in the resolve
even though it was steady rain, at times lighter and at times heavier, but rain - which is wet. Having
consulted my 'feelings', which is not necessarily the best method for deciding on a walk, I chose to go
and tie up a few loose ends on the further reaches of the Monsal Trail in the siren reaches of Millersdale
and Cheedale. For instance, I had never crossed the bridges which carry the trail high over the road in
the depths of the valley, though I have admired the iron beauty of their Victorian construction from
the road below many, many times when passing beneath them in the car on a trip to somewhere else.
Also, I had never seen the huge trackside limekilns hereabouts, Industrial Archaeology on a grand
scale,which I was aware of from the time when I began recording such monuments by map and photos
a couple of years ago. Such considerations formed the basis of my choice today, and would be new
experiences, an antidote to the madness of being abroad on a day like this.

I parked where the verges were wide [and soft and wet], on the minor road leading into
Priestcliffe from Taddington where a narrow lane, formerly surfaced with tarmac but now abandoned,
heads gently downhill at first, in a fairly direct line towards the winding valley of the river Wye that is
visible deep below. The interesting knolls, tors and bluffs of this limestone area are immediately
striking, bitten into by the huge Chee Dale quarry just below Knot Low, a pointed hill on the farther
side of the valley. This lane is called Long Lane and it formed a gentle introduction to the start of a
walk, especially as the wind and rain were directly at my back, but with fine views ahead. Lower down,
the slippery way steepened as it approached the road leading into the lowest part of the limestone dale
at the bridge spanning the river Wye. Crossing this I took a flight of steps that climbed up to the Monsal
Trail,  emerging at the former site of Millersdale Station.

I was fascinated to see the remains of so much industrial archaeology at this site ... the station
building, the two viaducts, the platforms, the huge lime kilns served by adjacent quarries ...   I had
surprisingly perhaps, never visited this spot previously. Reading about it later when I got home, I
realized how busy and important a place it had once been.

From studying the info maps scattered about the site, I saw that the two Chee Dale and the Rusher
Cutting tunnels were not too far along the trail in the direction of Blackwell Halt / Buxton, so I decided
to stride along and view them, though I would then have to return to my starting point at Millersdale
station. It was interesting, it was partially sheltered from the steady rain, and there was no one else
out. I had the prettiness of remote Chee Dale to myself, enjoying the most comprehensive views of it
that are possible, since the trees which abound here are obviously bare at the moment. It was possible
to see down to the river as it wound about far below the rail track that was once the former main line
of the Midland Railway between London and Manchester. What a feat and vision of Victorian
construction as it winds along this natural passageway through the picturesque limestone. Chee Dale
itself is only accessible on foot and when you view the massive steep or vertical  walls of massive
limestone cliffs that enclose it, it is no wonder. It is very remote once away from the paths, and very
pretty, even in the melancholy of the steady rain today.

So I retraced my steps through the dripping,gloomy, brick lined tunnels, calling in on the way to view
the huge trackside limekiln that was once served by the Chee Dale quarry behind it, now being
reclaimed by nature and a strange and poignant contrast to its industrial heyday. Another piece of
industrial archaelogy to explore and consider. But even more impressive were the two Millersdale
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ATTRACTIVE COTTAGE FOR 2
IN CENTRE OF ELTON

We have a lovely cottage suitable for two people for
weekly or weekend rental in centre of Elton village.
No smoking and no pets please. Would suit
relatives/friends of local residents visiting the
area as well as holiday makers.

If you are interested please call Angela and
Trevor on 01799 550994 for details.

viaducts with their confident and beautiful,cold steel structure, from which I gazed down [through
the drips from my hat] at the valley below. I could only marvel at the audacity . So solid yet so
impermanent, a tribute to the fickleness of change. Why am I so fascinated by all this past ? Why
to indulge in reverie ?

The final leg of the walk was to return over the steep hillside out of Millersdale onto the limestone
plateau on which Priestcliffe lies. Passing and investigating another bank of lime kilns with adjacent
ruined crushing plant that sourced its material from the quarry behind, the path climbed up the very
edge of this huge Millersdale quarry, thus giving a birds eye view of the site of the station and its
surroundings, now all virtually disappeared. So thought provoking.

It had begun to rain a bit more earnestly now, and as I reached the tableland high above the dale
spread out below, I was unfortunately now heading directly into it. There is a certain enjoyment in
being snug and secure from the elements on occasions like this, but today I was without 100%
waterproof trousers which was a bit uncomfortable. My Paramo jacket is marvellous though. The
fields were sodden along this stretch and I was having to hold the hood of my jacket to prevent it
being blown back from my face, but even that is not to be denied  some enjoyment. I was pleased
nevertheless to reach the car, where the flask of tea was quite a welcome !  I'm glad I did the walk
on balance. It is all living.

Winster Wakes Comedy and Music Night featuring Captain Chaos

Every year Captain Chaos take their show to the Banqueting Hall at
Haddon. They have a big, loyal set of followers, and it’s a

sell-out every time.
Now you can see their whacky evening of old-fashioned fun and
merriment in the Burton Institute. It’s a show for young and old that

will have everyone rolling in the aisles.
Wed 3 July at 8pm (bar opens 7.15).
Tickets £5 from Winster Post Office
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FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Seasoned hardwood logs cut & split

Net bags £4 collected
Builders bulk bag (1m³) £50; £5 deposit on bag

Free delivery in Elton and Gratton
Elsewhere £10 for one, £15 for 2 or 3 bags

Tel: Simon 650209 or 07889 107008
Email: simonfowler1@btinternet.com

R. Stone - Joinery

Elton Street Party – Can you help make it happen?

Last year, the Parish Council held a successful street party in celebration of the Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee. The event brought the community together for a day of fun and
enjoyment.

In recent months residents have approached me to ask if the Parish Council are
planning on holding another street party this year. I put the proposal to the Parish
Council at the May meeting and it was agreed that it would be good to hold another
event and to start looking into idea and start organising it.

At the time of writing no initial plans are in place or dates decided. I would, however,
be grateful to hear from any residents would be interested in helping with either the
organising of the event, preparations for the day or anybody who can volunteer during
the street party.  If you are unable to help, I would still be interested in hearing your
suggestions for games, activities or entertainment.

The street party will only happen with your help. Anybody who does offer to lend a
hand can be assured that they will not be asked to do anything they do not want to do
or more than they can manage.

If you can help, I would be pleased to hear from you.  Please telephone me on 07816
986 956 or email elton@live.co.uk

Regards

Colin Swindell
On behalf of Elton Parish Council
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HOLIDAYS IN THE MOUNTAINS

Studio apartment for 2-3 people to rent
in Tignes (French Alps)

The apartment has spectacular mountain views, is
well equipped  and is very convenient for skiing &

all local amenities.

Tignes is also very good for summer activity
holidays (tennis, golf, mountain biking, hiking, lake
sailing, sauna, gym, children’s adventure trail etc

etc), as well as summer skiing on the glacier.

For more info, contact Jon Linsley or Simone
Parker on 650047 or jonandsimone@fsmail.net

(we can email pictures etc.)

ELTON PARISH COUNCIL
Receipts and payments for the year ended 31.03.13

2011/12 Receipts   2012/13 2011/12 Payments  2012/13

7149.00 Precept   7149.00 1873.20 StaffCosts  1873.20
39.57  Bank Interest   38.08  1241.28 General Admin 1050.16
135.00 DDDC Reimbursable        0.00  3034.00 Section 137  4034.00
30.00  Donations   90.00  424.60 Repairs  0.00
626.50 Live & Local   336.00 110.69 Xmas   44.52
0.00  Xmas Lights   294.82 0.00  Bus Shelter  1500.00
  Jubilee   409.95 0.00  Jubilee  506.32
        38.94  VAT   377.46
        569.05 Live & Local  267.30
        520.00 PO Rent  600.00
        23.00  Plants   0.00

7980.07     8317.85 7834.76    10252.96

  Cumulative Fund

 Balance at 01.04.12   6596.26
 Add Income    8317.85
 Less Expenditure   -10252.96
 Balance at 31.03.13   4661.15

 Balance per Current Account 329.30
 Balance Deposit Account  4220.57
 Less unpresented chq  -50.00
 Plus Unpresented Receipt  161.28
 Balance    4661.15

DON SHIMWELL ACIPHE RP
GENERAL BUILDER & PLUMBER

Over 40 years experience
working on properties in ELTON

and surrounding areas.
No VAT on labour charges.
For more information ring

Don on 01246 206646
Mob: 07879498026 or

Email dshimwell@aol.com
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ROBIN'S KNOTTY CROSSWORD

SOLUTION ON BACK PAGE

Across
1.   Lightning hold (4)
3.   Squash into wrinkles (7)
9.   Careful (5)
10. Acrobatic glass (7)
11. Pelt with stones (8)
12. On the incline (4)
15. Right up your nose (5)
16. Superior (5)
20. All hours (4)
21. Protected lady (8)
23. Hanger on (7)
25. Limber (5)
26 & 27. Green apple
              syndrome  (7 & 4)

Down
1.   Firmness of resolve (6)
2.   Lover of words (9)
4.   Spin (6)
5.   All action no noise (4)
6.   Many good wishes (abb) (3)
7.   Place for excellence (7)
8.   Not to be bucked (5)
13. Show of zest (9)
14. Broad, blunt and flexible (7)
17. Training essential (5)
18. Prank (6)
19. Excise (6)
22. Proper mate (4)
24. Take-home (3)

DOVEDALE DIVISION IN THE COUNTY COUNCIL ELECTIONS 2 MAY 2013

ELECTION RESULTS

Candidate Party Votes received

 Trish Birchley   Liberal Democrat    125

 Sarah Elizabeth King UKIP      527

 Simon Andrew Spencer Conservative   1473

 Colin Swindell  Labour   1198

 John Robin Youatt  Green Party     186
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 Badminton Kate French 650273

 Bell Ringers Alastair Scrivener 650791

Bus services Timetable 0870 6082608

Community transport 641920

County Council 08 456 058 058

Cricket Club Glynn Yates 650494

 Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111

Darts Teams Paul Carson 650359

District Council 761100

Doctors (Winster) 650207 Emergencies

733205 or NHS Direct 0845 4647

Electrical emergencies 0800 0568090

Eltonians Secretary Mike Musgrave 650293

Energy Efficiency Grants 761304

Fire advice 582849

Gardening Club Anne Wellington 650857

Gas leaks 0800 111999

History Group Lynn Burnet

Hospital The Whitworth, Darley Dale (minor

injury only) 580211

Housing advice 761311

Jubilee Field Colin Swindell 650672

Mobility Scooter (Tissington Trail) for more

details contact 01335 343156 - seasonal only

Pre-school (Winster) Contact Cathy Banks

on 07799084244 (Tuesday evenings only)

Police  For emergencies dial 999  otherwise

dial  the NEW number 101 (It’s confidential)

Rail services Enquiries 0845 7484950

Refuse collection DDDC 761122

School 650282

School PTFA Amy Dabell 650948

Swimming pool Bakewell - 814205

Matlock - Arc Leisure - 581322

Tourist information Bakewell - 813227

Matlock - 583388

Village Hall Bookings Sue Lightfoot 650641

Water emergencies 0800 7834444

Womens’ Institute  Cath Dawe  650649

Non-business adverts in
this section

are free to village
residents

Contact the editor
If you wish to place

 an advert here

Village DirectoryThe Small Ads

Community Transport
A Dial-a-Bus service for elderly
&/or disabled people operates on
the 1st and 3rd Thursday each
month to Buxton arriving
11.15am & departing 1.15pm. To
reserve a seat, contact 641920

Jubilee Field
The pitches & pavilion  are
available for hire. For all
bookings, contact Colin Swindell
on 650672 or 07816986956

Mobile Library
Every other Tuesday - from 5th
March onwards
Elton - Duke of York -
12.25 - 12.45pm
Elton - East End -
12.50 - 1.05pm
Call 812267 or 58000 ext. 6589
for details.

Post Office
Outreach Service

Every Thursday in the
School House

From 1.45-3.45pm

Village Hall
Hire of hall: £5.00 per session or
£15 all day for residents & village
organisations. Non-residents at
reasonable rates.

For bookings or more information
contact Sue Lightfoot 650641

ResourcesFor Sale/Wanted

Clues Across: 1.Bolt  3.Crumple  9.Tight  10.Tumbler  11.Lapidate  12.Lean
15.Sinus  16.Upper  20.Open  21.Protegee  23.Tendril  25.Lithe
26 & 27.Stomach ache
Clues Down:1.Bottle  2.Logophile  4.Rotate  5.Mime  6.LOV (lots of love)
7.Stadium  8.Trend  13.Energetic  14.Spatula  17.Potty  18.Frolic  19.Delete  22.Prim
24.Net

CROSSWORD SOLUTION


